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TONIGHT 
RECITAL 
BY 
WILLIAM COAD THE ITHACAN \\'ED:'\ESD.-\ Y CO:'\CERT BY SY;\.IPHO:'\Y URCI IESTR:\ ,, ' ·i _ii 
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Tschaikowsky Pr~gram To Be 
Offering Of Symphony Under 
Direction Of Dean· Williams 
Violin Recital 
To-Night By 
William Coad 
Treat For Assembly Adrien Newens Of University 
School Of Music In Lincoln. 
-To Be Head Of Conservatory 
Orchestra To Be Augmented By Members Of Band 
School During Rendition Of "Overture 18 I 2" 
At Wednesday Night Concert; 140 Musicians 
To Be Heard After Months Of Practice 
Shavings Saturday 
The play Shavings, will be 
repeated by request on Sat-
urday evening, January 31, 
in the Little Theatre. Its 
success, it was thought, was 
sufficient to warrant an ad~ 
ditional presentation. The 
numerous statements by stu-
dents who saw the play that 
they would like to see it again 
indicate that a large audience 
will witness this request per-
formance. 
Kappa Gamma Psi Pre-
sents Artist; Mu Phi Ep-
silon House to be Scene 
Of Reception Following · 
D e a n Albert Edmund 
Brown, director of assembly 
programs, announces a spec-
ial treat for next Thurs-
day morning's entertainment. 
Dean Laurence Hill has ar-
ranged for the showing of 
motion pictures of the activ-
ities at the physical educa-
tion camp, Singing Cedars, 
on the shore of Lake Cham-
plain. In addition to this, 
there \\'ill be some surprise 
stunts of interest to cverrone. 
This promises to be an e~cep-
tional presentation and a 100 
per cent attendance is anti-
:ipated: 
X ebraska \Ian Engaged To Be Administrative Head 
In Department; Has Had \Vide Experience In 
Fields Of \lusic · and Expression; Has Served As 
Program Director For Chautauqua 
Tomorrow evening, January 28, 
the symphony orchestra, composed 
entirely of instrumentalists of the 
Ithaca Conservatory and Affiliated 
Schools, will present its first con-
cert in the Little Theatre under 
the direction of Ernest·. S. Wil-
liams. The program of the even-
ing will be made up of three out-
standing works of the famous and 
belo:ved Russian composer, Peter 
Iljitch Tschaikowsky. 
The concert will be the first 
under Dean Williams' direction. 
The Conservatory orchestra is 
composed of sixty students in the 
music departinents. 
The numbers will be presented 
as follows: 
6 
!.-March Slav. 
II.-Symphonie Pathetique, No. 
I. Adagio. Allegro non troppo. 
2. Allegro con grazia. 
3. Allegro molto vivace. 
-1-. Finale. Adagio lamentoso. 
III.-Overture 1812. 
To those planning to attend the 
concert the following comments on 
the compositions to be presented 
'"ill be of interest. 
The popular ":March Sfav" was 
written in 1876, the year of the 
,rnr between Turkey and Serbia. 
Tschaikowskr wrote the march for 
., ,great concert arranged for the 
'u"enefit of the wounded soldiers. 
The composition opens '"ith a 
dirge-like chant given by the bas-
soons to the accompaniment of the 
double basses; presently a gay folk-
son~ is heard ii1 the oboe, taken up 
by other wood-winds until the· full 
orchestra carries it to a resounding 
WEEK'S , EVENTS 
PROMISE TO BE 
EXTRAORDINARY 
Tuesday, Jan. 27: Recital by 
William Coad, violinist, m 
the Little Theatre at 8 : IS 
p.m. No admission charge. 
Wednesday, Jan. 28: Orchestra 
concert, Dean Ernest S. \Vil-
lia.ms directing, in the Little 
Theatre at 8: lS p.m. Ad-
mission twenty-five cents. 
Thursday, Jan. 29 ~ One-act play, 
Wisdo~ Teeth, in the Little 
Theatre at 4 o'clock. 
The customary student re-
duction will be made, and all 
are urged to get tickets at 
once. 
Evervone who has not seen 
the production should do so. 
Sebastian Alig 
In Monologue 
Next Thursday 
At 8:IS Sebastian Alig will On Thursday, January 29, in 
read John Drinkwater's A bra- the Little Theatre at 8: IS p.m., 
ham Lincoln. . Sebastian . Alig will read John 
No admission charge for either Drinkwater's Abraham Lincoln. 
play or monologue recital. This monologue recitar is the sec-
Friday, Jan. 30: \Villiams hall ond of the series given by seniors 
house dance. in the Williams school and is open 
P.S.M. dance in the Savings to the public. 
bank auditorium. The author does not attempt to 
Saturday, Jan. 31: Shavings will survey the entire life of Lincoln; 
be repeated by request 'in the he selects a few events or episodes 
Little Theatre at 8: I 5. Stu- of outstanding importance. In this 
dent admission price twenty- p~ay we have ~incoln pr:esc~ted ~t 
five cents. different turmng pomts 111 his 
'I d F b 2 R "t 1 d I career, occasions in which he \\·as 
.\· on ay, e . : ec1 a an p ays II d f · h · b h · · · · d ca e upon to ace t e most sen-
y t. e Jumor music a~ ex- ous consc uences. 
press1on departments m the q_ . . _ 
Little Theatre at 7 :30 p.m. ~fr. Drmk\\'~ter, 111 speakmg ot 
Freshman Hop 
Enjoyed By A. 
Large Number 
cliinax. In the trio of the march · The freshmen of the Ithaca 
the play, says: ·First, my purpo~e 
is not that of the historian but of 
the dramatist. But \\'hilc I have, 
I hope, clone nothing to traverse 
history, I han.' freely telescoped its 
events, and impo,;ed in\'Cntion upon 
its mo,·ement, in such ,rays as I 
needed to sh:i.pe the dramatic sig-
nificance of my subject. I should 
acid that the fictitious Burnett 
Ho·ok is admitted to the historical 
part of the pby for the purpose 
of embodying certain forces that 
\\'ere antagonistic to the President. 
This was a dramatic necessity, and 
I chose rather to invent a charac-
ter for the purpose than to im·est 
any single known personage with 
sinister qualities about which there 
might be dispute. 
the Russian national anthem is em- Conservaton· and Affiliated Schools 
ployed and is again triumphantly presented their first informal 
shouted by the brasses in the coda dance, chaperoned by Dean Powell 
ending. and l\Irs. Kelchner, Friday even-
The "Symphonie Pathetique" ing. The event, \\·hich was held in 
11·as completed toward the end of the gymnasium, proved a great suc-
Tschaikowsky's life, and it is the cess. Dancing began at nine 
110st eloquent and tragic of his o'clock, to music furinshed by Bob 
.:omposi.tions. The great composer Alexy's orchestra, and lasted until 
admitted that the work had a ston· twelve. 
but what it was he would not teli. Decorations of an elaborate sort 
To some this symphony is as the were omitted, but blue and green 
! ~f e of 1?1a1!
1
·
1 
~he stodry _is to 
1
them flood lights, mounted on the basket-
man s I us10ns, estres, oves, ball backboards softened the usu-
"Secondly, my purpose is again 
that of a dramatist, not that of 
the political philosopher. l\.fy con-
cern is "·ith the profoundly dra-
matic interests of his character, and 
\Villiam Coad, of the violin de-
partment, \\'ill present the fourth 
of the faculty recital series in .the 
Little Theatre at 8 :IS this evening. 
His varied program will include 
concertos by Bach and Brahms, and 
selections by Dittersdorf, Leclair, 
Gretry, :'.\1ascitti, 1\-Iithaud,. De-
bussy, Ravel, and Sarasate. Rarely 
does one hear an artist present a 
,program of such variety and 
beauty. 
l\1r.· Coad is a "Past :\1aster" 
with a violi11, having studied with 
Sevcik, Cesar Thomson and Arch-
ille Rivarde. He has toured Aus-
tralia and European capitals ex-
tensively, creating a sensation ·in 
everv hall. This Australian violi11-
ist. i; a talented pianist and is ,vell 
acquainted \Yith orchestra work, he 
having directed the Conservaton-
symphony orchestra last year. · 
Since l\-lr. Coad's coming to the 
Conservatory t\\'o years ago, he 
has formed a string quartet com-
posed of faculty members and of 
which he is .first violinist. This 
q·uartet is \\'orking at present on 
an excellent program to be pre-
sented on February 2.J.. 
Kappa Gamma Psi fraternit\' is 
in· charge of affairs and \\'ill fur-
nish ushers. Anyone \\'ishing to at-
tend mar have a scat reserved in 
the reser.red section by calling any 
member of the fraternitc There 
11-i!l be a section for all f;aternities 
and their pledgees. Also a special 
section for a group of to11·nspeople. 
Please specify in \\·hich section you 
11·i~h to sit "·hen asking for tickets. 
Rese1Tccl seat chech may be ob-
tai 11ed at the box office u·ntil 8:10 
p.111. 
Lambda chapter of ::\Iu Phi Fp-
siion 11·ill hold a reception at the 
chapter house in honor of ::\Ir. 
Coad, immediately follo11·i11g his 
recital. 
Landon Pleased 
Large Crowd· 
Last Tuesday 
str l · · d d Th ' · ug~ es, victories, an en • e ally bright lights. Large floor 
hauntmg sadnes~ of the work, the lamps afforded light for the arch-
great beauty of its themes, and t~e estra, and comfortable leather 
effect of the stupendous adag10 chairs were provided for the chap-
?1ovem~nt co~ing at the end of erons and the spectators. A large 
the symphony m place of the usual representative group of Conserva-
allegro .ID:Ovement,. ,with which tory ,'students :£i1ed the floor· for 
sy~phomes usually close-, all· 'tcir-i- each nuri1ber· ;na reported a verv 
.tribute to the profound effect the enjoyable evening of dancing. · 
with the inspiring example of a :\Ir:--Landon gave a HT)' enjoy-
man "·ho handled war:_ oobly and able and artistic recital last Tues-
with imagination," day· evening. His program merits 
Mr. Alig has been very active in the highest praise that can he giv-
the student productions. "given in eq: The audience by its applause. 
the Little Theatre bv the Wil- indicated that the presentatio1is 
Iiams school. He· bas ·appeared in were· bei11g · received "·ith a deep 
Liglztin', ,1',·e You a ,llason, illid- apprecia"tion· and that the artist 
s_wnmcr N~9lz(s D_ream, The ,ller- thr~ugh his personality and his 
, /zmzt 01 l emce, and __ T!ze Enemy. splendid characterizations has ,rnn work makes upon the hearer. . . · l 
. In tne "Overture. °1812", WC .. ~1ll1am Petty, fresh~1an Cass 
(Continutd 011 pagt RUo) pr.es1dent, headed an ~ffic1ent -com-
. nuttee composed of !us classmates. 
The type of play~ chosen from ~1 larg.e foftowing in Ithaca. 
:nonologue. presentat1o_n y_l~ce great · D'uring the evening the audience 
mterpretatn·e. respons1b1ht1es u~o~ met some of the great and near 
the_ r_ead~rs. H°';·.ev_er, :\lr. Alig 5 great literary men and some of the 
trammg 111 the\\ ilhams sc~ool has characters who as creations in lit-
been thorough, . ~n~ ~e is fully eraturc are immortal. Kipling, 
~apab_le of ~:qmtmg. h1ms~lf well Artemus \\"ard, Dr. Faustus, 
STUDENTS HELP It was largely through their efforts 
IN PRODUCTION that the event was such a successful 
OF CLA~S PLAY one. 
BAND STUDENTS 
'Three one-act plays were pre-
sented in Trumansburg by the 
seniors of the Tnimansliurg High 
School Friday evcn,ing of last 
Week. The players have been re-
hearsing their parts since No·vem-
ber, and were under the direction 
o_f Raymond Brown, of the \Vil-
hams School. The officials of the 
School loaned two sets of scenery 
for the presentations. Ass,isting 
Mr. Brown on the night of the 
Performances ·were the :Misses 
Frances Batterson and Helen Bor-
kowski of the make-up class, and 
Mr. Charles Davis, whose baritone 
solos between plays were excellent-
ly received. 
FIRST REC IT AL 111 this amb1t10us undertakmg. .'\tlrn.nael. Canio, James ""hitcomb 
WELL RECEIVED ELEANOR BENTON Riley, a _gentl~man iron~. Green's 
-- TO OFFER PL ,, ,r Corners 111 Indiana. and 1 cn~1ysnn 
The first studio recital by stu- .fl. 1 -these men through the gemus of 
dents in the Ithaca l\lilitary Band WITH FRESHi\.IEN :'.\Ir. Landon stoo<I on the stage in 
school took place on Tuesday after- the Little Theatre and spok·e of 
noon, January 20, in the Little TVisdom Tt•1•tlz 1s the play what "·as near their hC"arts. 
Theatre. The program ,ms de- scheduled for presentation on Upon looking at the li,r. one is 
signed to give experience in con- Thursdav afternoon in the Little impressed by the lack of a com-
ducting and ensemble work to the Theatre.' A corned,· in one-act and ( Co11ti11urd 011 pag,· t~-·a) 
participants. written by :\1iss Rachel Field, it 
The opening selection \\'as the will be given by the following 
"Concert Overture" :'-Jo. II by cast: aunt, lladge Pettroff; Henry 
Kalliwoda. George Light was to ( her nephew), :'.\forris Brockway; 
have conducted but he was unable Miss Pearson, l\Jarie l\Iotter; at-
to appear, and Raymond Russell te.ndant, Betty Dodge. 
subistituted for him. The number Miss Eleanor Benton has direct-
( Continued on pagt four) ed the actors who will appear 
ANNOUNCEMENT 
:\Iu Phi Epsilon announces that 
Gladrs Reiner and Dorothea 
Saunders have accepted im·itations 
to become members oi Lambda 
chapter. 
Doris Watkins 
Great Success 
In Milne Play 
CHORAL GROUP 
TO APPEAR IN 
CARNEGIE HALL 
The \Vestminster choir left 
:'.\Ionclav afternoon 10 Grey-
hound busses for a ·week's tour 
that "·ill include Scranton, Prince-
ton. ~- J.; Atlantic City. and ~ e\\' 
York. Receptions will pc givc_n for 
members of the choir permitting 
pleasure to \'a1T the concerts sched-
uled. · 
Announcement \\'as made todav 
by President George C. \Villiam·s 
of the engagement of Adrien :S-ew-
ens as the ne\\' administrative head 
of the Ithaca Conservaton·. 
1 lr. ): e11·ens has for · thirteen 
years been the president and direc-
tor of music of the G niversity 
School of :\1 u~ic of Lincoln. !\' e-
braska, and by his wide expe~ience 
in this field is peculiarly fitted for 
the responsibilities which he will 
take up "·ithin the ;1ext few weeks. 
::\Ir. ;\: ewens \\'as graduated 
Thursdav noon the members of from Drake University \\·here he 
the choir \\:ill be guests at a birth- was for sometime engaged on the 
da,· luneheon in honor ·of \Valter faculty. For thirteen years he 
:'.\Iiss Doris \Vatkins, in her D;mrosch .. That afternoon before taught expression and public speak-
senior monologue recital Thursday a group of distinguished musicians, ing at the Iowa State College. 
evening, demonstrated before an the choir \\'ill appear in a private In 1908 he was selected by the 
audience of goodly proportions her recital of simple songs and negro Redpath Lyceum Bureau to become 
;ibility as a reader. Her interpre- spirituals. its program director and critic. 
ration of The Ivory Door, and her Friday evening, Carnegie hall This position he occupied for 
characterizations were good and 1Yill be the setting for the main se\'en years, during "·hich time he 
"·ere consistent throughout. concert. All seats were sold sev- directed the Departnicnt of Ex-
It ,ms especially interesting to era! "·eeks ago and five hundred pression at the Horner In,titute, 
the reviewer to notice just "·hat vested singers \\'ill be present. Kansas City. :'.I.Ir. :S-ewen~··~::ork 
?vliss \Vatkins cut from the play. These people are from the \'arious as critic and program director has 
Requiring more than t\\·o hours for :\'ew York choirs that arc interest- given him contacts \\'ith artists all 
,lramatic presentation, The Jvorr ed in the \Vestminster Choir school O\'er the United States. 
Door, \\·ithout the plot being made plan. During his administration \\"ith 
hazy through omissions, was read Saturda,· morning the choir will the Redpath Lyceum Bureau, )Jr. 
in slightly less than an hour. The lea,·e in or.der to return to the ,·ar- \'e1\·cns al,o had experience in the 
lines that \\'ere retained permitted ious churches for the Sunday ser- selection a11d placement of artists 
the logical de\'elopment in the vices. and mu,icians. He organized com-
story and brought about an inter- · panies. built pro:,:rams. ,note 
,·st that increa,ed as the narrative s h p ::ketches and has ai;peared profes-• 
pro;!ressed. It is sometimes a ditn- op s . repare ,inn:i!h· in pr:ictica/h· ('\"CTI' ::rnte 
rult task to select the spcrche" that ;11 th·: l.' 11i,H1. · · 
:1.-e nnt ;1b,0Iutch- ncce,:san·, and F1·ne Out11·ne 1-1,:ior,· ~fl:?W !() Li1:c:0!11. ::\Ir-. 
the correct choic~ on the 1;art of :,.: e11·,·;1.: \·\·:,, 1~n·,idrn~ of the :\ a-
the non~professional reader JS For The Prom tion.:l .-\,sr,eiati<)ll or Speech .-\rts. 
11·orth! of prai,e. and ha, also .b<·,·11 presidrnt in Lin-
ThL· boy prince and the prince,, ,·0!11 oi ~he Friends of Fine Arts, 
wne the mo,t nearh· real of a!I ;he :\' ebrasb State Teachers _..\s-
the characters. Till·· reader sue- Th:· Sophomore,: hope to tt•rmin- I ,oci:1,io11. an,I tlic Lin,:nln Rotan· 
ce:.:ded in picturizin;:: the littit- ho!· ate hlork \\'l'c·k "·ith a darh·e that Club. Other acti1·itil', i11cl11dc th~ 
as a lo,·able and inqui:-:iti,·e chi I<: \,·ill long bl' reniembe:·cd. :I. furn:> ,/1air:11;mship · of the -:'.\Iusic and 
and the princess as a \\'Oman \\·ith :znd "·nrk 11·ill not bi: ,pared in the Dra:1,:1 com,nittee of the Lincoln 
a \\'Oman's he:,rt. The king. Brand. attempt to make rhi, affair a gal- Cha:11her of Comnwrct' and mem-
and the captain of the guard made !ant one. ber,hip in the Royal Society of 
more demand,; upon :I.Ii,,\ \-atkins' Their initial gt·sture "·as the ob- :\rt, oi London. 
abilin·. However. she did not fail taining of that -great :\ egro band l.a,t :\ O\'l'mbcr ::\Ir. and ::\lrs. 
to n;ake them \\'h:1t ::\Ir. ::\Iilne hailing from Dallas. Tex a,. _-\l- :'\ e11·e11, came from Lincoln to 
intended: the king. the grown-up phons~ Trent. This band, \\·hich Ithaca for a ,·isit a;: gue;:ts of Pres-
prince \\'ith his same boyhood in- is ·nm,- on an eastt'rn tour, needs idem and :l.lrs. \ \·i[liams. At this 
quisitiveness and childlike sincerity no introduction to music iol!mn·r,;. time arran:,:emt·nt~ \\'ere made 
and simplicity; Brand, the old ser- This band is b,· far the best and ll'hich hm·e ·nzlmiHated in the en-
vant who had to face a hopeless most expensi\'~ orchestra en:r gagement of ::\Ir. :S-e,,·ens as the 
crisis; the captain of the guard, the brought to the affiliated schools Co11,e1Taton· administrative head. 
s\\'aggering bully \\'ho through su- for any dance . oc~asion, · and ·the He will ent~r upon his duties here 
perstition and closed-mindedness sophmorcs are hoping for the sup- in :I.larch of thi, war. 
made the king and the princess port of the entire student body. :\c\\· plans incl;zde a complete 
"become a part of the legend." The 17\'111 "·ill be decorated in re-organization of the present pol-
The personality of the reader ~olid blu:·, \\'ith th0tisands of small ide, of the Cun,en ator\'. :\ew 
\\·as orie ., that quickly \\'on the sil \'er stars on·r head. The \\'alls practical courses \\'ill b~ offered. 
sympathetic attention of her au- \\'ill be beautified ll'ith lm1·itching The,c cour,es, granting more time 
dience. And the added excdlence black cats, four leaf clovers, horse :rnd training in musical subjects, 
of the interpretatioi1 and charac- shoes and other decorations ,uitable \\·ill make pos~ible the de,·elopment 
terizations made the recital de- for the occasion. or musicians oi greater artistic 
lightful, a fitting climax to ::\Iiss Juniors may se.:ure their tickets ( Co111inue:1 011 pag.· t-.:.·o) · 
\ Vatkins' undergraduate <la) s. either Tuesday or Thursda\' after-
To all those who heard :'.\Ii,s noon at the otii.ce of the C~nse1Ta-
\\'atkins, it was apparent that she is tory. 
\YILLIA\1.S HALL 
GIRLS TO H~-\ VE 
FOR\IAL D.-\XCE qualifie~I to make professional ap-
pearances. ii she so desires. Her 
mam· fricnds offer her their con· 
grat~1lations and best \\'i,hes for 
the future. 
TUNIOR PLAYERS 
. TO BE SEEN IX 
T\VO OFFERIXGS 
On :'.\londay l'Hning. F,·bruary 
2, ::\Ii,::: ::\Iarjorie Rocb,·ell "·ill 
pre,ent a group of students in the 
junior expression depart111c11t in 
three one-act plays, Too .l/1;11y 
Jfarys, Tad and Tod, and So 
Slro1.· Today. 
The last t\\·o, written by :'.\Iiss 
lean Lee Latham. will he given 
i01- the first time any\\'here. 
PCBLIC SCHOOL 
\1 CS 1 C D_-\XCE 
FR I D ~-\ Y X I G HT 
011 Jam:ary 30. \\"illiams hall 
i, to han· it,; arm11al formal dance. 
The orchC"st1a \\·hirh }Ii,s Hicke\' 
ha, secured, 1\·ill bl' cnju)ed b)' 
The Public School :I.I u,ic de- (l\ er rn·,·nt 1 -ti\l·, <"Ounle, and ::\li,s 
part111e11t \\·ill hold the annual :I.lac :\da1;1, \\ ho i,· in charge of 
P. S. ::\1. formal dance in the Bank rll(' rcfrl'shmenrs. has pro;nised 
auditorium. F.ida~ e1-cning. from pun,-h for all. ::\Ii,, Carh:irt, chair-
nine to one. One-thirty pern1i,sion, :nan oi the dl'rnrarion, committee. "' 
are granted. Ra,· ::\ Iorl'\ ':; 0l'L·h- ha, ,n!lll' 1 l'n intl'rl'~tin!.! ideas. in 
estra· \\·ill iurni,1; thl' n11;,it·. ::\Iau- the 11·ay oi Iai1tern,. pillo~,-~. palms. 
ric·e \\.hitne1·. chairman of the and-but \\-e \\':tilt to ~a,·c that for 
dance comm.ittt·e, i,; as,istt·,1 by the participant,: to st·,· ior them-
Helrn :'.\kGinm·1. Durnthca Saun- ,t·h·cs. 
der~. Charlotte :\ndre\\',, SuL· 0l'an l\n\'l·ll. ::\I l ,. Tustin. ::\Ir. 
I' ! I 1' I , [ r. l i S and :I.Ir~. Tallcott, ::\Ir. and )lrs. ,eyno cs. ,ut 1 ., ans11e L. am- !-! ill. :\Ir.. and :\Ir~. Ya,·its, and 
uel Patinka, Isabel Ei,enhurg and :1.Iiss Hugger ha\'e kindh· conse11t-
\\'illia111 Do\\'ler. ed to be i:1'1e chaperons. -
--
2 THE ITHACAN: TUESDAY, JANUARY 27, 1931 
THE ITHACAN 
(Successor to the 0:><CE-A-"\VEEK) · 'Shavings' May 
Be Seen Again 
Saturday Night 
No Paper Next Week LANDON PLEASES and his work most intimately for IR A H gg· & B C LARGE CROWD over twenty-five years, and I con- • • e le ro. O. 
Official Publication of tlze ltlzaca Conservatory and Affiliated Sclzools LAST TUESDAY 
sider his coming to Ithaca a most 
Subscribers and advertisers fortunate circumstance, both in _the JEWELERS 
PUBLISHED \VEEKLY 
are inforn'led that no issue { Continued from Page one) further development of our Insti-
of The Jtl,acan will appear -- tution and in the- civic qualities 
EDITORIAL STAFF during the week of February mon ground between any of these that he brings to the city of ltha-1. Examinations will occupy men. From the pens of Kipling ca." 136 EAST STATE STREET 
RAYMOND E. BROWN '3i ...................................... _ ............ _ .................... Editor-in-Chief -- a greater portion of the week and Riley and Tennyson has come 
CLARKE MAYNARD ·~2··-········ .. -··----···································-···········Ass!stant Ed€tor The play S1zavi11gs by Joseph and the members of the staff some of the world's most beloved -------------
HELEN McGivNE; 31... ........................•................ - ........................... .Ass!stant Ed~tor C. Lincoln, presented before a contemplate a significant dis- poetry, diversified though it be. ITHACA, N. Y. 
DOROTHY Woon 33 .............................................................................. Amstant Editor · d. h L" I posal of the time usually This would indicate that - the RonPRT oE LANY '30 ...............•...................... ·---············-····-····-Contributing Editor capacity au 1ence m t e 1tt e k Picture Taking at Night-
BUSINESS STAFF Theatre January 17,. will be re- spent in preparing the wee • success of Mr. Landon's \fecital 
. peated, by popular request, Satur- ly journal. was not achieved merely by the Now is the time to get group and 
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NORTON PRINTING co . ..,.. announcing the repeat perfo~mance PLAN REUNIQN the support of dramatic ability goods-including the new photo D. L. & W. COAL 
========================= stated, "Seldom has a play aroused -- that is often found lacking in the 
such universal interest. Faculty, The ?iris in the_- Ithaca Sch?01 so-called star actors. It is a wide flash bulbs. WHO PROFITS MOST? 
students and -townspeople have of Phrsical Educat10~, are ma~mg stretch between the gentleman 
come to me with a request for the ~xtensive P,~ans fo~ a Camp Smg- from _Green's Corners and the 
-the Standard Anthracite Head's Camera Store 
"For <u.·liat slza/1 it profit a man, if he slza/1 gain tlze 
<u.•lzol,· world, and lose his own soul! or wlzat shall repetition of at least one perfor- mg Ce~ars re-umon to be held on Cenobite monk who finds he is in 109 N. Aurora St. · 
mance. This is due, to a great ex- !he Fnd~y ~nd Saturday follow- love with a courtesan; between Photo Finishing a man give in exd1ange for lzis soul?" MARK VIII :36-37. 
tent I think to the fact that mg exammatwns, February 6 and the lofty Tennyson and the erud-
These are questions to which there is no answer. We thea~re-goers ~ll over the country 7. . · . . ite and dissatisfied Faustus. It is 
realize that there are many things for which man may pay are hungry for the wholesome in l\J_iss. l\Iary Zmk and Miss a ~tretch that cannot be bridged 
too dear a price. While it is a matter of common-place obser- drama, and to the fact that the MarJo~ie Vander Veer bo_th . of easily. 
vation that nothing in life can be gained without some corres- careful study and outstanding abil- whom ms~ructed at Camp Smgmg Some characterizations were 
ponding loss, some energy expended, something sacrificed, ity brought to the characterization Cedars th15 su_mmer, have arranged better than others. The reviewer 
something renounced, nevertheless, there is this principle of of the central figure of the play to leave the1r . schooJs tor that was not particularly impressed 
exchange in human effort, that the loss must be of less value "Shavings" by Raymond Brown, week-~nd and w!ll arnve m Ithaca with Mr. Landon's Athanael. No 
than the gain. - together \\"ith the able support on Fndar mormng. . . . critic is expected to be pleased with 
' · . . . · · given him by the others in the cast In honor of these two visitu:ig everything.- However, what may 
There have been men and women who th10ugh dismter- " Id I h ,, 1 ·· . d d members of our facultv a tea will h . b I k' , h" h ested service, obedient to the divine vision and the call of so _ t le s O\\'.. • t .. 15 111 ee a be given bv the memb~rs of Phi a\_e _een _ac mg m t is c arac-
human need have succeeded in making the world their ow:n pleasure to . \\ ork ,," 1.th student D 1 p· f. · , h · h tenzatwn \\ as compensated for in 
. pla\·ers of this type. e ta I ratermt} at t err ouse those of Faustus and the old inan 
and their souls have expanded and deepened and grown great · at 417 '.'forth Aurora street from f · 1 d" K h h '-h f th · lfi h d Th " ---- . ' rom n iana, or ipling and 
t rougL i e · years oh eir u{:_ser/ t enA;~.vor. d er.e \~a.., ORCHESTRA TO 3 :30_ to ? :3_0 o? Fnday af_ternoon. Canio. These four \\"ere done with 
DAVID tIYINGtSTf01:'l" Wl'l ot_gave is _itedo "thuhc~, an gaiMne a GIVE CONCERT Special mv1tatwns are bemg _sent an artistrv that was entirely ade-
new !!on i_nen or a. une _associa e wi ~s na!Ue. ~ny to the. faculty of the affiliated quate. · 
of his friends, leadmg their commonplace IIves m conven- (Continued from pagc one) schools m order that thev may meet 
tional pursuits, and fearful of adventure, declared that he -- Miss Zink and Miss \ianderVeer. 
had thrown his l!fe awa:Y. _He had. He belonged to the g~o_up find most dearlv revealed Tschai- Other plans drawn up by the ADRIEN NEWENS 
of t?ose who; losmg their lives,. s!lye them. The _whole Briti_sb kowsky's deep l~ve for his country. committee and awaiting the ap- TO HEAD SCHOOL 
nation .and_ all peoples_ of the civilized world umted to do ~im The work represents the Battle of proval of the girls in the depart- (ConJinued from page one) 
honor m his death. His body was brought thousands of miles Bordino \\·hich . was Napoleon's ment are as follows: Saturdav: 10 
from the heart of Africa by the hands of his devoted compan- first battle in the Russian cam- to 12 team basketball game ·chip ability. The new administrative 
ions and he is bu:ied in Westminster Abbey. qn the black paign, and it is the most vividly vs. c'huck, paddle tennis, b~dmin- head ·will give his personal atten-
slab that marks his graYe are the last words which he wrote realistic of all Tschaikowskv's ton, tenniquoit; 2 :30 to "3 :30, tion to the placement of the grad-
just before his death: masterpieces of tone painting. The Camp pictures to be-shO\rn in the uates of the Conservatory and the 
"All I can say in my solitude is, may heaven's rich bless- compiisition \rill be played in to- Little Theatre by :Mr. Hill, talk development of the school. 
ng come down on every one,-American, English, Turk,- mor~O\\: ni.gl~t_'s concert just as. it by :.Hiss Zink; 7:30, Camp d_in- Mr. Newens does not replace 
who will help to heal this open sore of the woTld." \\"as m its 1111t1~l per_formance mth ner to be held at the Jen_ny L!nd anv member of the Conservaton· 
,xr . b h th t f th l h h l h · the composer lumselt as conductor; tea room, camp songs, d1scuss10n, st;ff, but will carry on the \\'Ork 
n as it Y c ance a O • e peop es w ?Se e P e m- that is. there will be added a full etc. of the late \V. Grant Egbert. He 
vokes, LIVIN~S~ON pl.aced America fi.rst ? "\Vas it by chance or rnilitan- band which together with Everrnne is enthused over the \\·ill be assisted bv the present ?Y a prophe~ic ~ntmtwn of the growmg power and opportun- the orchestra will make a one hun- prospective re-union and is looking heads of departme~ts, \vho \\·ill 
ty of America· . . dred and forty piece combination. forward to this _opportunity to talk \\'ork with him in the building of 
"\Vho profits most?" In a brief summary of this ques- The orchestra concert will un- over all the things that happened the new program. 
tion it seems as if it all sums.up in the phrase: "He profits doubtedh• be among the vear's out- at canl'J and to introduce the new p ·a ,v·11· · J d 
. . , res1 ent 1 1ams saH to ay, 
most, who serves the best." standing musical eve1!ts. girls to some real camp spirit. "I have known Adrien Ne,,·ens 
l\:IONDA Y, FEBRUARY 9 
Kappa Gamma Psi 
TEA DANCE 
3:30-6:30 P.·M. 
Inter-Fraternity 
BASKETBALL GAME 
and 
DANCING 
8:00 P. M. 
-GYM-
Sponsored by Iota Pi Alpha 
and 
Alpha Sigma Chi 
TUESDAY, FEBRURARY 10 
CARNIVAL 
DANCING 
FEATURES 
GAMES OF CHANCE 
FORTUNES 
FOOD 
. •'" 
Admission-$1.00 per couple; 75c stag 
GYM;,_9-12 P. M. 
Sponsored by Phi Delta Pi 
PROM TICKETS MAY BE SECURED FROM: 
Department Name 
Public School Music-GLYNN THOMAS 
Band-JOHN COX 
Choir-JOHN HOWELL 
Conservatory-ROLAND CRESWELL 
Dramatic-ARTHUR ROWLAND 
Physical Education-RAY BENJAMIN 
OR IN THE LOBBY 
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vVEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 11 
Phi Epsilon Kappa TEA DANCE 4:00-· 7:00 And at night 
Student Council Dance 
At the Gym--For a Good Time--9:00-12:00 P.M. 
For All Not Having a Prom Ticket-$1.00 per couple; 75c stag 
Ge.,~ 
You..~ 
T,e,K <.ts 
ANO 
DATES 
N_QyJ.I 
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 12 
Sigma Alpha Iota 
and 
Phi Mu Alpha 
TEA DANCE 
4:00-7 :00 P. l\11. 
At tlze Plzi Mu Alplza House 
-
-
THURSDAY EVENING 
Shakespearean Production 
"THE TAMING OF THE SHRE\V" 
8:15 P. M. 
Regular Price ........................ 50c 
Special Rates to Students-25c 
LITTLE THEATRE .· {Tickets at Box Office) 
Daily Service 
Phone 2204 
We invite your 
BANKING BUSINESS 
First National Bank 
of Ithaca 
We serve a delicious 
luncheon at noon, and 
dinner at night. 
The Monarch 
Restaurant 
Tioga and Seneca Streets 204 E. State St. 
BASKET-BALL 
Oswego 
VS. 
Ithaca Affiliated Schools -
FRIDAY, JAN. 30-I. S. P. E. GYl\11-8:15 
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PRELIM,INARY GAME AT 7:30 
ADMISSION-Soc 
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 13 
F0Rl\1AL JUNIOR PROM 
Featuring 
. . 
.f\lphonse Trent Colored Band 
Radio Broadcasting Orchestra 
( 11 men) 
From Dallas, Texas on an Eastern Tour 
11-3 
NO STAGS! 
-GYM-
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 14 
Breakfast Dance 
~ponsored by Amards and Delta Phi 
There will be an extra charge of 
$1.50 PER COUPLE 
(Includes Breakfaat) 
5:00-8:00 A. M. 
WRESTLING MATCH 
8 :00 P. M.-GYM 
MANSFIELD 
vs. 
ITHACA AFFILIATED SCHOOLS 
Student Admission-25c 
8:00 P. M. 
"THE TAMING OF THE SHREW" 
LITTLE THEATRE 
THE ITHACAN: TUESDAY, JANUARY 27, 1931 
ALUMNI NOTICES 
IOTA Pl ALPHA held in our chapter house at 214 
James D. McManus Stewart avenue on Monday, Feb-
-- ruary 9. 
\Vith the coming of mid-year Again when we look at the next 
examinations the boys of the Iota week, we wonder what prompted 
Pi Alpha fraternity are perfectly so many activities. Why do they 
at ease, and have no fears for the have to come in droves? 
final e~aminations, b~ing firm be- Iota chapter wishes to here ex-
lievers m the o!d philosophy that, tend an invitation to every student 
"He who studies throughout the in the affiliated schools to attend 
term need have no fear of the Mr. Coad's recital tonight. We 
finals." . . are sponsoring this recital as far 
P~ns are busy daily, with the as the arrangements are concerned. 
sendmg _of me~a~es to the home- Kappa Gamma Psi men will usher. 
town gu:ls, b1~dmg them. come Any fraternity member in the 
out !'f c1rculat10n and trymg to schools· is requested to sit in the 
convince them that the only place section reserved for fraternities. 
for a sensible girl on Friday even- There will be no individual frater-
ing, February 13, should be nity groups, thus doing away w'ith 
Ithaca. the dissention liable to arise from 
Thomas Crawley, Raymond one group being larger than the 
Benjamin, and :Malcolm Maxon, other. 
not wishing to place too much trust 
in correspondence, journeyed to 
their respective homes Friday, their 
mission being to induce their 
high-school sweethearts to be sure 
and reserve the thirteenth for old 
time's sake. 
The fraternity wishes to take 
this opportunity to wish everyone 
the best of luck with his examina-
tions and to hope that all the new 
students, as well as the old ones, 
may enjoy junior week to the fu!I 
extent. 
AMARDS 
Sara M. Conrad 
At a meeting of the supers and 
Amards with Mr. \Villiams pre-
siding, the aims and purposes of 
the organization together with the 
constitution were read and explain-
ed to the supers. As supers to the 
fraternit,· there are certain duties 
for then1 which they must perform. 
One is a minstrel sho,1· to be given 
in the near future. The formal 
initiation for those supers who 
have taken the three exams \Yill be 
held this week. 
We note with favor the stand 
taken by Phi Mu Alpha on the 
problem of informal and mock in-
itation. Paddling, in the fine sense 
of· the word, is not harmful, and 
no one can say that it is. The dan-
ger and horror comes from the 
fact that the spine is so close to 
the area usually struck by the pad-
dle. \Ve compliment Phi Mu Al-
pha on their stand. 
1Vlany of our members will be 
playing in the symphony orchestra 
concert tomorrow night, and ,ve 
hope that every student in the 
school can attend. This will be a 
rare treat for music lovers of Ith-
aca, for the "1812" overture will 
be played by full military band 
and orchestra. 
Alton Fraleigh \\·as confined to 
the infirmary the first part of last 
week as ,,·as Joe Roman. Reports 
have it that there is a new nurse 
at the "infirm." \Ve hope no hearts 
were broken. 
Ralph Sutherland is going ahead 
as mentor of our basketball team. 
Though \\'e lost last \\"eek we care 
less if the game was clean. Victory 
is meaningless if everyone had a 
good time and sported sore muscles 
for a while. 
associate member of the national 
organization of Phi Delta Pi. At 
the same time Winnifred Phillips 
will be welcomed to active mem-
bership in the fraternity. 
Treva Eicher, who spent the 
past week with us, has returned to 
Oneonta to resume her duties as 
director of physical education for 
girls in the Oneonta high school. 
Marie Schramm, who is teach-
ing at the Newark high school, 
spent the week-end in Ithaca and 
returned to Newark on Sunday 
evening. 
We are glad to announce for 
the benefit of friends and sisters 
that Effie Akin, who has recently 
undergone an operation for appen-
dicitis, is recovering nicely and 
will be able to resume her teach-
ing in the Oneonta schools about 
February 16. 
MU PHI EPSILON 
Dorothy Loesges 
Ruth Schweigert, Dorotha 
Maier, Ruth Painter, and Eula 
Transou have played in several of 
the piano recitals given by . the 
students of 1Hiss Nancy Campbell 
during the past two weeks. 
. Dorothy Loesges spent the week-
end with her mother in Rochester. 
The usual quiet of the Mu Phi 
house was shattered early Frida); 
morning by the sudden entrance of 
one Virginia Jarvis, ,1·ho had left 
her school m Port \Vashington 
long enough to come back and 
reminisce with us. "Do vou rem-
ember ,1·hen-" ,ras th~ favorite 
beginning of eyery sentence.· She 
brought us the news of some of 
the other girls who graduated last 
year. 
:\Jolly Ratzell 1s teaching 111 
\Viconesco, this year, and, even 
though she does like the work, 
2\Jollr enjoyed her last year m 
Ithaca too much never to miss 
collecting ads for the O nce-,1-
lf' eek. 
Alice Hansen 1s m a grade 
school in Hartford an,d is kept quite 
Last Thursday evening Doris 
\Vatkins, one of our soon-to-be 
Amards, we hope, read the play 
The Ivory Door by A. A. Milne. 
After the recital a reception and 
party was given her at her present 
home in Ithaca. Many friends of 
liiss \Vatkins had the pleasure of 
celebrating with her the success of 
the recital. The house was attrac-
tively decorated and the color 
scheme was blue to match Miss 
\Vatkins' gown. Music was far-
nished by Claire Downing's mel-
ody boys. 
DELTA PHI busv with orchestra work. She 
Ruth Byrne has· also been elected to member-
Mr. Sisson spent last week-end 
at New York city. \Vhile there he 
was fortunate in seeing several of 
the new plays on Broadway. 
Miss Edith Quackenbush '30 
was visiting here recently. 
At the frosh dance Friday we 
saw Art Niediclc. 
-- ship in a large· chorus in the city. 
On January 20, Newman hall Grace Jessop is way back home 
was the scene of the Delta Phi in the west, teaching in l\.Iesa, 
formal initiation. In the presence Arizona, this year. She has charge 
of the patronesses, Lavina Swan- of the instrumental ,vork. A letter 
son, Olwyn Neff, Pauline Fein- from her just the other day 
stein, Harriet l\,,Iason, Nancy brought the ne\\·s that the weather 
Morabito, l'v1arion Eisenhower, there has been marvelous, but that 
Marian Wickman and · Betty she was horribly sunburned and 
Schaadt took the final oath. freckled from the last trip to the 
Following the initiation on Jan- mountains ... imagine Grace with 
uary 20, the members of Delta Phi freckles! 
proceeded to the Dutch kitchen of 
the Ithaca hotel. The tables were And as for Marge and Lil and 
attractively decorated with sweet Ginny, they spent Thanksgiving 
peas and fern. President Cecilia vacation together, and "aniver-
Kiefer, in her opening speech, an- s~r~ed" t~ejr !~t year's Thank~-
nounced .that Dean Ida A. Powell ~1vmg. trip. Lillian, Y?U know, is 
had accepted the invitation to be- ~n Ea.st Stroudsburg this year, an~, 
come one of our patronesses. The m ~p1te of the hard. worlc, sh~ still 
KAPPA GAMMA PSI Dean responded ·to our applause believes that the daily dozen .1s the 
Joaeph Wellm with a very inspiring speech, in- surest way to ~et results. Thus 
-- stilling in our hearts and minds ends our alumni news. 
Iota chapter of Kappa Gamma the desire to search for beauty-
Psi ~eld its formal _initiation last beauty in thought and beauty in SIGMA ALPHA IOTA 
~emng. ':file foll~wmg men w!re the everyday things arou'!d us. laabel Eimenberg 
mdu~ed mto active membership: Following this talk, Miss Treva --
David B. Becke!", b~d; Charles Eicher, an alumna of the Conser- The fraternity as a whole wishes 
Henry Budcshe1~,. P. S. M.; vatory and one of our charter to thank The Ithacan, the student 
Donald B~ce ·Batlhe, band; Her- members, told us of the struggles body, the faculty, and the frater-
bert George Johnson, band; 1!=l1;11er of Delta Phi when it was first nities for their backing of the con-
e. Enz, band; John Wilham founded and that, having watched cert giveri by the Gloria Trumpet-
Gleason, P. S. M.; Charles Law- the sorority grow, she is very proud crs and Amy Ellerman in the Lit-
rence Kingsbury, band; J?hn of the present organization. tie Theatre on January 16. We ap-
George Kupsky, P. S. M.; Mich- After the closing speech by our preciate your kind co-operation in 
ael Franko, P. S. M.; Paul W. president, we proceeded to the Li~- helping us to make a success of the 
La~hrop, band; Walter ~ern~rd tie Theatre to hear Mr. Landon s biggest event we have attempted to 
W1ndt, P. S. M.; Jack D1 G1ac- recital. put on this year, and we are more 
0rno,. band. Dale !f aven, of the ---- than grateful to everyone. 
Public School Music faculty, was PHI DELTA Pl During a recent meeting of the 
Presented with a pin and shingle as Alva Ogsbury pledgees, elections for offices took 
a chapter honorary member. -- place, and the results of the vot-
All of our mentioned former Everyone at the Phi Delt house ing were as follows: Olwyn Neff, 
Pledgees played solos or furnished is greatly excited over the coming president; lVIargaret Herndon, 
~usical entertainment after inita- camp reunion. With plans for the vice-president;. Mary Clark, secre-
tion. The group adjourned to the tea in honor of Miss Zink and tary and treasurer; \Vinifred Ros-
banquet room where refreshments Miss· Vander Veer under way, and coe, sergeant-at-arms. 
Were served. George Driscoll and rehearsals for the car11ival to be It is always customary for our 
Ralph Sutherland were in charge held in the gym on Tuesday, Feb- pledgees to organize as a group 
of arrangements. ruary 10, taking place, ,ve are until they are initiated. Therefore, 
_Our supposedly scheduled dance keeping exceedingly busy. these offices are only temporary. 
wnh Iota Pi Alpha has presumably Theta chapter takes great pleas- Last \Vednesday afternoon, we 
been changed at the last Student ure in announcing that during her broadcast the following program : 
Council meeting, and turned into stay in Ithaca, Miss :Marjorie Voice, "In Miner Heimat," 
.? tea _4ance. This dance will be Vander Veer will be initiated as an Trunk, "Boat Song,"· Harriet 
Wilcox Pupils 
Off er Varied 
Song Recital 
The pupils of Mrs. Florence 
Allen \Vilcox were presented m 
a formal studio recital on last 
Tuesday evening. The affair took 
place in Room D of the public 
school music building, and a very 
interesting program was offered. 
The program was as follows: 
"Sapphic Ode," Brahms, and 
"Good Night," Rubenstein, sung 
by Miss Verna Moore; "How 
Willing My Paternal Love," Han-
del, sung by Maurice Whitney; 
"By a Stream," Schubert, sung by 
Miss Beatrice Holston; "Passage 
Bird's Farewell," Hildach, a duet, 
sung by Miss· Ruth Mansfield and 
Miss Alma Wilcox; "O Sleep 
Why Dost Thou Leave Me?" 
Handel, sung by Miss Gladys 
Reiner; "Her Image," Schubert, 
and "Thou'rt Lovely as a Flower," 
Rubenstein, sung by Martin Kem-
merer. 
The singing of all the recitalists 
was very enjoyable. Their diction 
was clear, and in general their tone 
quality was pleasant. Each was 
received enthusiastically by the 
listeners. 
Ware, Mary Jane MacPhail; pi-
ano, \Valtzes opus 69, Brahms, 
Helen Hoffman; Voice, Letter 
duet from The .1/arriage of Fig-
aro, !\Iozart; "\Vhispering Hope," 
Alice Hawthorne, Lorraine John-
son and 2\Iary Jane l\IacPhail. 
CHORAL GROUP 
TO APPEAR IN 
CARNEGIE HALL 
( Continued from pa9e one} 
The personnel of the choir is as 
follows: first soprano: Lucille 
Becker, Hester Foster, 1-Irs. Hod-
app, l\.1rs. Jacobson, Charlyne 
Sutton. Second soprano: Genevieve 
Cordier, Mrs. Edna Kelly, Doro-
tha ~daier, Emily Miller, Evan-
galine Rorher, Mary Taylor, Eula 
Transou, Jeanne King. First alto: 
Dorothy Eisman, Mrs. Ann 
Ewing, Mrs. Ora Hedgpeth, 
l\.Jary Louise Jones, Ruth Painter, 
Kathrine-Pfohl. Second alto: Mar-
jorie Blundell, Lucille Gilman, 
Margaret Herndon, l\1rs. Eliza-
beth Jensen, Jean l\.1artin. First 
tenor: David Embler, Harold 
Dickensheets, Fred Holler, Milton 
Kelly, Leonard 1\-lartin. Second 
tenor: Fred Allen, Harold Hedg· 
peth, Herman Leedy, Norman 
James, Raymond Smathers. Bari-
tone: Fred Baumgartner, John 
Baumgartner, Henri Emurian, 
Robert Jensen, Carlton Martin, 
Harold Reuser. Bass: \Vil ford 
Bain, Charles Beachler, Ralph 
Ewing, \Vhitford Hall, \Villard 
Hallman. 
Burt's 
" A complete line rn 
TOBACCO 
CANDY 
l\1AGAZINES 
Soda Fountain 
218 ~- Aurora 
Let's Stop 
Moaning .. 
And Start 
Whistling 
~ A lot of us humans can't look in a drug store 
almanac without having symptoms of halitosis, 
falling arches, athlete's foot and house-maids 
· knee before we find out it is supposed to snow 
next Tuesday. 
,r That's imagination for you. 
,r Somebody, somewhere said that "business was 
bad "-it . got repeated, then a lot of us got to 
believing it-and then-oh heck-we got such 
a crick: in our neclcs we can't look: up to ·see if 
the sun's shining. 
1 Now I got a hunch that if we'd all start whist-
ling (and if you can't whistle, you can to least 
pucker up) before long there'd be so much work: 
to do we couldn't get anybody to help us do it. 
You can't be low and whistle-nor can you 
whistle and be low. 
1 And "Dixie" would be a blamed good tune to 
start in on. 
P. S. I almo~t forgot this was to be an advertisement 
about the very best suits and shirts and ties and 
socks and suspenders and things you can find at 
our store. 
3 
D. P. BASE Eyes Examined Hours 9-: 
Up-to-Date Shoe Repairing 
216½ N .• Ailurora St. Opp. Crescent 
By Appointment 
ELWOOD W. SMITH 
OPTOMETRIST Open Sundays, 8 until 2 for 
SHOE SHINING Dial 4253 148 E. State St. Ithaca 
"TYhere Better Apparel 
Cost Less" 
ROCKER'S 
Fashion Shop 
New 
Spring 
Dresses 
and 
Evening 
Dresses 
Arriving Daily 
$5.95 
to 
$39.50 
I 18 E. State St. 
Don't Bust Out 
Learn your stuff, sleep 
soundly and 
KEEP HEALTHY 
by drinking our pure 
GUERNSEY MILK 
Lakeview 
Dairies 
609 N. Tioga St. 
Dial 2153-
Athletic Equipment 
A~D 
Sport Equipment 
Headquarters! 
We Guarantee The Lowest 
Prices In Our Trading 
Area! 
Consistent with quali"ty, if you can pur-
chase the same or similar article for less 
money rlsewhere, let us know and we will 
refund the difference in the purchase 
price plus 6 per cen't f o-r this service ren-
dered us. 
Official Agents For 
Spalding and Wilson 
Equipment 
Sport Apparel For Men And Women 
Army &Navy 
Store 
The Sport Shop 
209-21 I East State Street Telephone 2460 
4 
HK:-\.LTH TALK 
IS FEATURED 
IN ASSEMBLY 
After leading the assembly in 
singing the first and last stanzas of 
"America," Dean Bro\\"n turned 
the period o\·er to Oran Hill. 
Dean Hill introduced ::\Iiss 
Grosscup, national advisor in ·child 
health for the :'\ ational Tubercu-
losis ·association, \1·ho addressed the 
students at the Thursda,· morning 
assembly on January 22.' -
:'.\liss Grosscup opened her 
address by appealing to all -pros-
pective teachers to take an interest 
in the health of the pupils. ":'.'\o 
one can get along \\"ith6ut health," 
said ::\Iiss Grosscup. "Therefore, 
each of us, as teachers, must have 
an interest in heal th. Statistics 
sho\\" that the tuberculosis rate has 
been cut down in all but high 
school ages. It is our duty then to 
improve the health of children of 
high school age. 
"Health education in the schools 
should not be thought of only from 
the specialists' stand-point, for in 
health work \\"C need the assistance 
of all the teachers in the schools. 
Particularly is this true in the high 
school. Health education programs 
can be correlated "·ith any subject 
in the school curriculum. 
"There is a school in ~ assau 
county that has ,vorked out a very 
comprehensive program of health 
education, in which they have t,,·o 
health councils - one for facultv 
and the other for students. Th~ 
. student health council is composed 
of eight members of the grades. 
Each class picks out some project 
to work on. It is the duty of these 
representatives to explain the pro-
ject being undertaken in their mm 
rooms and to report the projects 
being carried on in other rooms to 
their classmates. Some of the pro-
jects included were Byrd's expedi-
tion and the quanifications of the 
men chosen to accompany him: 
There were many spot maps on 
,vhich were marked all the things 
having to do with health. 
'~The facultv health council · is 
composed of eighteen members "·ho 
are. asked by' the principal to serve 
on the council. These members 
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work in small committees that in- York, who led the band in the 
wstigate such things as absences ":'.\.-linuet in G" by Beethoven. :Mr. 
from school, conditions in the York was successful in giving the 
school that might \\"Ork against minuet a satisfactory interpreta-
health, and causes of colds. tion. 
"If there is no health education ,, h . · · 
• I h l · h' . "ext came t e 1mpress1ve tno program 111 t 1e sc oo 111 \\' 1ch you J f h A ·1 h. h. 
. · rom t e opera tit a, \\' 1c was 
teach. \'OU mav be able to stmrnlate I d b L 1· H · · · · · · h K P aye Y es 1e arner, cornet, 
mterest 111 sue a program. eep H · ld H ff b d 
h I I I · h aro o man, trom one, an t e 1ea t 1 aim at t e top and \\'Ork Cl \XT b b · R' h d 
· · · 1 · l b' anon v e er, an tone. 1c ar 1t m wit 1 \·our part1cu ar su Ject. K ·· d d Th · 
\ h. l h · d amu con ucte . e music "·as 
.- ssume a ca t v att1tu e toward I b 'f l · 't If d d 
·1 S :1 eaut1 u m 1 se an was a e-rnur pup1 s. 1111 e frequentlv and t l f d 
be patient with children. TI{cre is qua e Y per orme · 
something \Hong with the quiet, I The last number on the program 
''teacher's pct" type of child for was the march from Act II of 
healtlw children arc ah,·ay ~rnv- ,1ida. This was conducted by Jos-
wardf' · · eph \Veils and made an effective 
BAND STUDENTS 
FIRST REC IT AL 
\VELL RECEIVED 
( Continued from page one) 
was well played and was of the 
typical overture type. 
A trombone solo, "Love's En-
chantment" by Pryor, - was then 
played by Judson Pettygrove. :'.\fr. 
Pettygrove did the number \\"ith 
style and seemed to have perfect 
control of his instrument. Allen 
Ostrander conducted. 
The next number on the pro-
gram was the Allegro Moderato 
from 1\iiozart's "Serenade" No. II 
for wind instruments, which Rob-
ert Bierly conducted. The compo-
sition seemed typically Mozartean 
and \\·as quite well done but the 
performance would have benefited 
from a little more careful prepara-
tion . 
\Valter Sn1ith, Robert Alexy, 
and Ned Mahoriy continued the 
program with Victor Herbert's 
famous cornet trio, "The Three 
Solitaires." Their work was ex-
cellent and revived memories of 
Carleton Stewart, Craig 1\-IcHen-
ry, and Robert York playing the 
same number.. :'.\larlo Shemahorn 
conducted the accompaniment. 
The baton ·next went to Robert 
~;-
Corner_ Bookstore 
\E,tabli,hcd 1S6S) 
Books . ( ;ener;d. a11c! Tr,r 
\ e11 :md Sl'c{)nd I l.!11,! 
Engra\·ing and Fine Papers 
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closing to a most enjoyable recital. 
Chas. H. Brooks 
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152 EAST STATE STREET 
ITHACA, N. Y. 
The Restaurant 
Where Quality and 
Quantity are combined 
Is 
Relyea's 
116 S. Cayuga St. 
Try our delicious meals 
Make Up Your Mind 
To h:!'., ) 01! r ma:.:~-up \1·here 
th: !ii!~ i:-; ,.:o:~1plet·e. (~rcase 
A. B. Brooks & Son 
· A rnLr£tlr Prescription TV ark 
[)!iarmacists 126 E. State St. 
"DENNISISMS" 
!/7 lzat 'i.could you pay ... 
To sec a good 'mm·ie? 
To hear a good concert ? 
To watch a good prize fight? 
Fifty cents? Seventy-five? A dollar? 
bo you kno"· that the price 'of a movie wiU sign your name 
to a thousand dollar insurance policy? 
Call 2515 and ask f 01· Dennis. 
. . 
I. E. & W. E. DENNIS, District Agents -
NORTHWESTERN MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO. 
32+ E. State 'St. Dial 2515 Ithaca, N. Y. 
GLOVE QUESTIONS· 
EASILY SETTLED 
\Vhat will I wear with my tailored suit ... or afternoon 
frock ... or dinner affair ... or for a formal? This year 
there are any number of pleasant surprises in the new styles 
. . . short, bright~y cuffed ... short with contrasting colors ... 
or interes6ng long ones. \Ve have gloves for every occasion 
and made by such famous makers as Kayser, Gates, Northrup 
and Centcmere with many washable fabrics and leathers from 
75c to $6.50 the pair. 
BUSH & DEAN, Inc. 
151 E. STATE STREET PHONE 2062 
Bank Restaurant 
and Auditorium 
When Wanting 
FRUITS 
WAFERS 
Ithaca Trust Company 
110 N. Tioga St. STRAND 
5th Floor-Savings Bank: Bldg. 
Luncheon 11 :30 to 2 :00 
Dinner 5 :30 to 7 :30 
CHEESE 
CIGARETTES 
PICKLES 
OLIVES 
Capital surplus, undivided profits 
$900,000 Thurs.-Fri.-Sat., Jan. 29-31 
"THE ROY AL BED" 
Safe Deposit Boxes for Rent 
Go To 
with 
LOWELL SHERMAN 
Limited a la carte and other var-
iations of service gladly extended. 
Facilities for acceptable handling 
of any social affair. 
E. H. Wanzer Sun.-Mon.-Tues.-Wed., Feb. 1·+ Every Banking Facility LAWRENCE TIBBET 
in "The Grocer" 
"THE NEW MOON" 
MRS. MARY K. ALBERGER 
Hostess 
Dial 2514 
R-ICHFIELD 
Little 
Theatre 
WEDNESDAY 
NIGHT 
JANUARY 28 
Conservatory 
Orchestra 
in a 
TSCHAIKOWSKY PROGRAM 
ERNEST S. WILLIAMS 
STATE 
Thurs.-Fri.-Sat., Jan. 29-31 
MARLIENE DIETRICH 
in 
"THE BLUE ANGEL" 
with 
EMIL JANNINGS 
J 
Come in 
and 25c Conductor Sun,-Mon.-Tues.-Wed., Feb. 1·+ 
Get Acquainted 
NEW PRICES 
GRETA GARBO 
· in 
"INSPIRATION" 
IN FORCE 
The Station Where 
Your Business Is 
Appreciated 
SATURDAY 
JAN. 31 
8:15 P. M. Little Theatre 
"SHAVINGS" 
SATURDAY 
JAN. 31 
8:15 P.M. TEMPLE 
\Ved.-Thurs.-Fri.-Sat., Jan. 28-31 
Gordon's Gas Station 
By Joseph Lincoln 
Repeated by Request 
ONE NIGHT ONLY 
BUCK JONES 
in 
"MEN WITHOUT LAW" 
Sun.-Mon.-Tues., Feb. 1-3 
Fulton & W. B.uffalo Sts. 
Regular 
PRICE-SOc 
ATWATER'S 
We always ha'l.Je a. 'Varied assortment" of· 
FRESH FRUIT 
Buy some for your room. 
Special baskets of fruit on order 
MUSIC 
.... that's our job 
To supply you \.yith everything· musical 
promptly and efficiently. \Ve think we can 
do it. 
Hi~key's _Lyceul).1. Music Store 
105:11 S ... Cayuga St. 
Bu s·sES 
FOR ·CHARTER 
For All Occasions 
DEAN OF ITHACA, INC. 
401-409 E. State Street 
DIAL2531 ITHACA, N. Y: 
STORAGE 
306 E. State St. Ithaca, N. Y. 
The largest organization m the United States specializing 
in. College photographs. 
Class Photographers to: Ithaca Conservatory ·of Music; 
. Smith' College, Northampton, Mass.; West Point Military 
Academy; Annapolis Na val Academy; Syracuse University; 
Columbia University and many other large colleges. 
Make your appointment-now for Cayugan picture 
Dial 2524 
Special Student 
RATE-25c 
BETTY- COMPSON 
in 
"A Boudoir Diplomat" 
-BASKET -BALL-
-Cortland 
vs. 
Ithaca Affiliated Schools 
FRIDAY, FEB. 6--I. S. P. E. GYM-8:15 
PRELIMINARY GAME AT 7:30 
ADMISSION-Soc 
DANCING AFTER THE GAME 
Dull Finish 
· Dull Finish has always been charac-
teristic of the fabric of Humming Bird. 
Full Fashioned Chiffon Hosiery-and 
this finish is achieved in the Multi· 
twist of the Raw Silk and not in the 
finishing process. 
Humming Bird dullness is therefore 
~nit into the fabric, insuring better 
fitting and greater wearing qualities, 
finer fabric, more elasticity and no 
fuzziness. Rings and shadows are also 
eliminated by this Multi-twist process . 
Humming Bird Chiffon Hosiery with 
Picot Tops assure you compiete hos-
iery satisfaction. 
Rothschild's 
-- -
